PRESIDING:

Mayor Rod Mann

COUNCIL MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Brian Braithwaite, Ed Dennis, Tim Irwin, Kurt Ostler, Scott L. Smith

CITY STAFF PRESENT: City Administrator/Community Development Director Nathan Crane, Assistant
City Administrator Erin Wells, Finance Director Gary LeCheminant, City
Engineer Todd Trane, City Attorney Tim Merrill, and City Recorder Cindy Quick
OTHERS:

Doug Cortney, Amy Curtin, Vicki Okerland, Wayne Tanaka, Laura Mabey, Mina
Brunson, Reece DeMille

Call to Order – Mayor Rod Mann
Invocation – Laura Mabey
Pledge of Allegiance – Council Member Kurt Ostler
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Rod Mann as a regular session at 7:00 p.m. The meeting agenda
was posted on the Utah State Public Meeting Website at least 24 hours prior to the meeting. The prayer was
offered by Laura Mabey and those assembled were led in the Pledge of Allegiance by Council Member Kurt
Ostler.

Wayne Tanaka, representing Friends of the Library, reported that the 10-year anniversary party for the library
was a smashing success thanks to Interim Library Director Erin Wells and staff. There were approximately 300
people in attendance. He also thanked Claudia Stillman for preparing a two-sided document that provided a
history of the Highland Library. He briefly spoke about donations that they had obtained and one that they were
hoping to receive soon. Mr. Tanaka announced that BYU was putting on a play called “The World’s Strongest
Librarian,” which was taken from a children’s book by a local author. The play would be running on October
4th, 5th, 10th, 12th, and 14th.
The City Council expressed their thanks for Mr. Tanaka and the Friends of the Library for their work.
Amy Curtin gave the Council some insight to the sewage blockage on September 24th and how it affected seven
residential homes, including her own. She thanked Kurt Ostler for coming out and touring their homes and

working with them to resolve the issue. She reported on how difficult it had been for the seven families that
were affected. They felt like they’d been given the runaround and their contact point had changed several times
since the flooding. Ms. Kirkum hoped that Highland City would step up and help the affected residents.
Council Member Ed Dennis asked City Attorney Tim Merrill why the contractor was using a subcontractor, and
he explained that Geneva had subcontracted with WPI to do some of the paving work and it was due to their
negligence that the issue occurred. Responsibility would lie with the subcontractor.
Council Member Tim Irwin said that he had worked for an insurance company for over 40 years, and he knew
from experience that the insurance company would find every way not to pay. It was frustrating to see the
residents having to go through this ordeal. He felt that the City should work with the insurance company on
their behalf.
Vicki Okerland was also affected by the sewer problem. She expressed appreciation for Council Member Kurt
Ostler and City Engineer Todd Trane for spending time working for the residents. She felt very frustrated, as a
citizen and someone who works to train city managers, that the City Administrator and City Attorney did not
come to their homes before being invited. She felt the whole incident was an act of negligence and restitution
should be provided through Geneva, not just their insurance company.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite suggested that the Council take some time to discuss the next steps in the
process. He understood that it was frustrating to the residents when the Council only listens and does not take
action. Mayor Mann said they held a lengthy meeting earlier that day with staff about the issue, but the Council
still requested an update.
City Engineer Todd Trane explained staff was on the site within minutes of the first call from a resident and
they had a Vac truck there within 20 minutes. He had spent hours working with Geneva, the subcontractor, and
the insurance companies. He had received the claim number for WPI’s insurance and distributed it to the
residents that day. The adjuster for Geneva had been out to the homes and a new adjuster for WPI’s insurance
would be out there in a few days. He understood that it was frustrating for the residents to feel that they’ve had
the runaround.
Council Member Tim Irwin appreciated everyone’s sympathy but wanted to see some results. He felt the
companies would continue to point fingers to delay what needed to be paid. There had been some emails
indicating that the insurance companies would not pay for everything but they would require the residents to
pay some portion of the depreciation. He felt that was wrong; the residents needed to be wholly restored and
Geneva may need to make up the difference. He felt that the City had a duty to protect residents and make sure
this kind of thing does not take place. He proposed putting some sort of deadline in place for the insurance
companies.
Council Member Kurt Ostler commended City Engineer Todd Trane for his efforts in helping the residents
through the ordeal. He asked City Attorney Tim Merrill how they could hold the insurance companies
responsible to make restitution.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite said that they would apply some pressure on the CEO of Geneva. The City
could also choose to pay for the damages and sue then Geneva and the subcontractor for not making restitution.
However, that option would be a long legal battle, so they should let the insurance make some effort before
taking that route.
The Council discussed their options for assisting the residents and how long they should wait until taking
action. Council Member Brian Braithwaite suggested moving forward if the insurance companies had not done
anything by the end of the week. Council Member Tim Irwin said that was too much time. City Engineer Todd

Trane said that cleanup would continue and it was the Council’s decision if they wanted to make residents
whole. Council Member Kurt Ostler said that the residents were holding on to soiled furniture and other home
items because the insurance adjusters had not been out to see their homes yet. Council Member Scott Smith said
that a major storm front was expected to come through soon, so the City should move forward now.
Mayor Mann suggested that they call a special session to make a decision on what action the City would take.

a.
Youth Council Member Laura Mabey provided an update regarding the recent events the Youth Council had
participated in, including Library activities. The Town Hall with John Curtis was a success and provided a lot of
information about how the government functions. They had also begun planning for the 2019 Youth Council.
She announced that they would be hosting a Senior Dinner on October 25th at City Hall.

Items on the consent agenda are of a routine nature or have been previously studied by the City
Council. They are intended to be acted upon in one motion. Council members may pull items
from consent if they would like them considered separately.
Regular City Council Meeting September 4, 2018
City Council will consider adopting revisions to the Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual
for Section 5: Unlawful Discrimination, Harassment (including Sexual Harassment) and Retaliation,
Section 7: Discipline, Section 8: Grievances, and a new Section 9: Whistleblower Protection Policy. The
Council will take appropriate action.

Council Member Ed Dennis requested that Item 3b be pulled from the consent agenda for further discussion.
Council Member Scott L. Smith MOVED to approve the meeting minutes of September 4, 2018.
Council Member Kurt Ostler SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim Irwin
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.
Council Member Ed Dennis explained that he somehow had not received the draft policies, so he had not had a
chance to review them and ask questions beforehand and asked to review the concerns he had during the
meeting. His first concern was that the ordinance did not identify that Highland would be using an Independent
Hearing Officer.
City Attorney Tim Merrill explained that the board for the Whistleblower Claims was treated separately from
the hearing officer for terminations, suspensions, etc. City Administrator Nathan Crane noted that the
information was included as part of Exhibit A.

Council Member Ed Dennis was very concerned about passing a new policy that was in the process of being
edited and said he would be more comfortable passing a final version. City Administrator Nathan Crane
explained that the language to which he was referring was in the ordinance to allow staff to edit things like
paragraph numbering and grammatical errors, not the code language.
Council Member Ed Dennis referenced the language regarding complaints and said that there needed to be a
clear definition of what constitutes a complaint. He asked if a complaint can only be initiated by the employee,
or if a complaint could be initiated by someone who becomes aware of the issue. City Attorney Tim Merrill
responded that a complaint could be brought by the subject of the action. After some discussion, they decided to
include language clarifying that the employee who had been subjected to such conduct must report it in writing
within 10 calendar days, rather than making verbal complaint.
Council Member Ed Dennis then requested a change to page 9, Section 7: Discipline, A. Statement, Third
sentence should be “By way of example only,” instead of As way of example only. Council was fine with the
suggestion.
Council Member Dennis then expressed a concern for language regarding “any other conduct that may bring
discredit to the City,” and asked how that was defined. Mayor Mann explained that they would not be able to
put an all-inclusive list of what could bring discredit to the City. City Attorney Tim Merrill explained that there
was no way of knowing what all the issues could be. Council Member Dennis was okay with the explanation.
Council Member Ed Dennis recognized that both the City Administrator and the Assistant City Administrator
could discipline employees but he felt that the language should require consultation with the City Attorney
before taking action. There was some discussion regarding his suggestion, and City Attorney Tim Merrill
suggested that seeking legal advice was procedural but he was not sure that it would be beneficial to the City to
make it part of the policy. Council Member Ed Dennis was adamant that some language be included requiring
legal consultation before taking disciplinary action. City Administrator Nathan Crane suggested specifically
requiring consultation prior to termination. He then suggested including a new line on page 10 that stated,
“Prior to termination, the City Administrator shall consult with the City Attorney as appropriate.” Council
Member Dennis suggested it state “legal counsel” instead of City Attorney. The Council was in favor of the
suggestion.
Council Member Ed Dennis was concerned that the language references an Independent Personnel board
without ever defining it. City Administrator Nathan Crane pointed out the definition in Section 9, paragraph 4
and suggested providing a reference to that definition throughout the document. Council Member Ed Dennis
was fine with the suggestion. He made a few additional grammatical corrections.
Council Member Ed Dennis MOVED to accept the ordinance and Revised Personnel Policies and Procedures
Manual as amended.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
Mayor Mann asked to review the amendments made and City Administrator Nathan Crane provided the
changes as follows:
1. Page 9, line 4 – change ‘As way of example only’, to By way of example only.
2. Page 7, line 43 should read: employees who have been subjected to such conduct must report it in writing
within ten (10) calendar days.
3. Page 10, line 40 – add and additional sentence that reads: Prior to termination, the City Administrator
shall consult with legal counsel as appropriate.

4. Page 12, line 140 and page 19, line 123 & 124 – include a reference to the definition of the Independent
Personnel Board as defined on page 19, paragraph 4.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim Irwin
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.
Mayor Mann requested that item the presentation by Reece DeMille for Republic Services be moved forward.
The City Council agreed to hear Item 7 prior to Item 4.

Reece DeMille, with Republic Services, presented information regarding the increased cost of recycling.
Because of changes in the recycling industry, the cost to dispose of recycling had increased to $65 per ton,
which totaled nearly $40,000 annually. He asked the City Council for help in softening the blow because
Republic Services had no way of charging residents more to cover the fee.
Assistant City Administrator Erin Wells explained that she had done some base calculations and if they were to
pass the fee increase onto the residents that participate in recycling, it would be an increase of $1.23 per can per
month. It was confirmed that there were 2,711 cans in Highland City.
Council Member Scott L. Smith asked what the City charged for regular trash cans and staff confirmed that it
was $9.45 for the first can and $7.40 for a second. The cost was more than what Republic Services charges for a
can, so the City was making some money. Finance Director Gary LeCheminant explained that they charge more
for the cans so they do not have to increase the fees to the residents every year when the tipping fees increase.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite suggested that the Council discuss absorbing some of the increased cost or
possibly terminating the program. As he understood it, the recycling companies across the world were trying to
find places to take their recycling since China stopped buying it.
There was a brief discussion regarding trash pickup days.
Mayor Mann requested that this item be put on a future agenda for action.

ACTION: AUTHORIZE THE PURCHASE OF A VAC TRUCK
City Engineer Todd Trane presented the request to purchase a Vac Truck to catch up on regular maintenance of
the sewer and storm drain systems. Sewer maintenance had been done by Timpanogos Special Service District
(TSSD) over time but they only have a certain number of hours with Highland City and that number was
decreasing. Highland was slowly falling behind on regular maintenance.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite asked if regular maintenance was required by the State and City Engineer
Todd Trane responded that it was and they could be fined if they did not comply.

City Engineer Todd Trane briefly addressed recent issues the City had where a Vac Truck was needed. He then
outlined how often they would be using the truck and said they were planning to use the truck 40 hours a week,
cleaning the sewer line two days a week, and storm drain maintenance two days a week. They intend to go
through the entire sewer system in one year and continue to do so every year. The storm drain would take more
time to catch up. There were also a number of emergency situations where the truck would be used. At this
point, they had been relying on other municipalities and companies too much and had fallen behind.
Council Member Scott L. Smith asked if they would be using the same truck to clean out sewer and culinary
lines. In response to his questions, Engineer Todd Trane showed the bids and oriented them with the truck they
wanted to purchase. He felt that Vactor was a better fit for Highland’s needs because they could customize the
truck with two sets of equipment. One would be used for sewer and the other for storm drain. That would ensure
there would never be any cross contamination. This truck also had a superior washout system. He briefly
explained where they do the wash out and noted that the auditors had required that they find a better situation
than they currently have.
Council Member Ed Dennis asked if the work could be contracted out and City Engineer Trane responded that
they had researched that but it would be far too expensive.
Council Member Scott L. Smith asked if someone would be trained to work the Vac Truck and City Engineer
Trane explained that Trever Aston had worked for TSSD for many years, so he would be running the truck. He
would also train another employee they plan to hire to run the truck. That would allow them to have two
qualified employees.
There was a discussion regarding where the funds would be taken from to pay for the Vac Truck.
Council Member Tim Irwin MOVED that the City Council authorize staff to proceed with the purchase of a
Jet/Vac truck from Vactor for an amount not to exceed $411,308.80.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim Irwin
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

ACTION: APPROVAL OF A CONTRACT WITH LEWIS, YOUNG,
ROBERTSON & BURNINGHAM, INC. FOR THE HIGHLAND CITY MARKET
ANALYSIS
City Administrator Nathan Crane oriented the Council regarding the request for approval of a contract with
Lewis Young Robertson & Burningham, Inc. for a Comprehensive Financial Sustainability Plan and Market
Analysis. Previously, the Council directed staff to hold a meeting with Council Members Ed Dennis, Tim Irwin
and the consultant. From that meeting, the consultant produced a revised agreement with an increased fee. The
primary differences in the new contract was the addition of six project coordination meetings, the increased
scope of work, and three scenarios they would be producing. The City Council had also wanted a statistically
valid survey done but Lewis and Young does not provide that service, so they would need to use a separate
company. They had the opportunity to coordinate that with the General Plan update. There was a brief
discussion about funding.

Council Member Ed Dennis MOVED to approve the contract with Lewis Young Robertson & Burningham, Inc.
for a not to exceed amount of $30,550 for the Highland City Comprehensive Financial Sustainability
Plan/Study.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim Irwin
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

Mayor Mann explained that he requested the item because he saw an issue with their current policy. There had
been a few requests from political candidates wanting to use the City Council room, however, the current policy
precluded that.
Assistant City Administrator Erin Wells explained that the City had prohibited the use of the City Council room
for an election because it could give the perception of supporting a specific candidate, however, they found that
the prohibition could also be interpreted as impeding free speech. The proposed changes to the policy would be
the elimination of that restriction but use would be limited to once per calendar month. The changes also
included an update to the hours and some simple grammatical errors.
Council Member Ed Dennis wondered if the proposed change was just for City Hall or if it was for all
buildings. Assistant City Administrator Erin Wells said that it was for the City Council Chambers and the
Community Center. Council Member Dennis was concerned with how the buildings were referenced throughout
the document. There was some discussion on the matter.
Assistant City Administrator Wells noted that the policy also clarified that the City Council Chambers could not
be used for receptions or parties and City Attorney Tim Merrill explained that the City would still get priority
over other uses. They wanted the Council Chambers to be used for purposes such as educational meetings.
There was a brief discussion regarding rental fees, the audiovisual equipment, and having City staff or an
elected official present during these meetings to ensure that the building was properly opened and closed.
Council Member Tim Irwin MOVED that City Council adopt the updated Building Use Policy as discussed and
amended.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim Irwin
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith
The motion passed.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

a.

–

Assistant City Administrator Erin Wells initiated the discussion regarding the display options in the Council
Chambers. There had been many issues with the projector but the cost of a new projector was extremely high.
She had been working with IT to narrow the scope and they discovered that a large portion of the cost came
from something called a switch. To avoid replacing it, they could rewire the connection between the computer
and the projector, and to the monitor that the Council sees. The cost of rewiring would be $2,000. She noted that
the television may also need to be updated.
The Council agreed that it was critical to fix the system and the cost was reasonable. They directed staff to
move forward.
Council Member Tim Irwin brought up the parking issues at Beacon Hill Park and asked if staff had looked into
the matter. City Engineer Todd Trane said they had not been able to discuss and look for a solution yet. Staff
and elected officials subsequently discussed altering the configuration in the area.

i.
ii.

October 16, City Council Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall
October 23, Planning Commission Meeting, 7:00 pm, City Hall

At 9:23 PM Council Member Tim Irwin MOVED that the City Council recess to convene in a closed session to
discuss pending or reasonable imminent litigation, and the purchase, exchange, or lease of real property as
provided by Utah Code Annotated § 52-4-205.
Council Member Scott L. Smith SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Council Member Ed Dennis
Council Member Tim Irwin
Council Member Kurt Ostler
Council Member Scott L. Smith

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed unanimously.

Council Member Brian Braithwaite MOVED to adjourn the CLOSED SESSION and Council Member Kurt
Ostler SECONDED the motion. All voted yes, and the motion passed unanimously.
The CLOSED SESSION adjourned at 10:19 PM.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite MOVED to adjourn the regular meeting and Council Member Kurt Ostler
SECONDED the motion. All voted yes, and the motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 10:20 PM.
I, Cindy Quick, City Recorder of Highland City, hereby certify that the foregoing minutes represent a true, accurate and

complete record of the meeting held on October 2, 2018. This document constitutes the official minutes for the Highland
City Council Meeting.

Cindy Quick, CMC
City Recorder
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Welcome to the Highland
City Council Meeting
October 2, 2018

UNSCHEDULED PUBLIC
APPEARANCES

7:00 PM REGULAR SESSION
Call to Order – Mayor Rod Mann
Invocation – Council Member Brian Braithwaite
Pledge of Allegiance – Council Member Kurt Ostler

PRESENTATIONS
• Item 2a. – Youth Council Update – Youth City Council

Time set aside for the public to express their ideas and
comments on non agenda items. Please limit comments to
three (3) minutes and state your name and address.

CONSENT ITEMS
• Item 3a. – Approval of Meeting Minutes from September 4,
2018

AUTHORIZE THE PURCHSE
OF A VAC TRUCK

• Item 3b. – Adoption of the Revised Personnel Policies and
Procedures Manual

Item 4 – Action
Presented by – Todd Trane, City Engineer
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Recent Needs for a Vac/Jet Truck

Recent Needs for a Vac/Jet Truck

SR-92 Water Leak
- AF Truck

6000 West Sewer Backup - TSSD Truck

Vac Truck Uses

Vac Truck Bids

DAILY USES (40 HOURS A WEEK)

EMERGENCY USES (AS NEEDED)

VACTOR

VACALL

-Cleaning sewer lines and Manholes
(20 hours a week)
-Cleaning Storm Drain lines and
Structures
(20 hours a week)

-Sewer backups
-Culinary and PI water leaks
-Flood relief
-Bypass pumping at our sewer lift
stations
-Spill clean up
-Cleaning valve stands (Culinary and PI)
-Cleaning out meter cans and PI services
-Potholing utilities
-Hydro excavation to protect other
utilities
-Cleaning sediment from the flume
diversion points at the mouth of the
canyon
-Jet clean storm drain pipes
-Flush irrigation culverts
-Clean roads and curbs as needed
-Cleaning of wash out bays and
collection pit at the public works shop

Truck - $302,945.80
Chassis - $108,363.00
Total - $411,308.80

Truck and Chassis - $395,890.00

VACTOR EXTRAS
-Fully customized to Highland’s
needs
-Superior hydro-ex kit
-Extra Vacuum tubes with rubber
end
-2 sets of tubes (Separate for
sewer and SD)
-Easier and safer controls
-Superior Washout system
-Customized locations of
equipment storage and by-pass
pump discharge

Vac Truck Funding
Pressurized Irrigation
$100,427
Sanitary Sewer
$100,427
Storm Drain
$100,427
Culinary Water
$100,427
Total
$401,708.00
Sale of the Sweeper
$14,000

Total Funding
$415,708.00

APPROVAL OF A CONTRACT
WITH LEWIS, YOUNG,
ROBERTSON & BURNINGHAM,
INC. FOR THE HIGHLAND
CITY MARKET ANALYSIS
Item 5 – Action
Presented by – Nathan Crane, AICP
City Administrator, Community Development Director
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Revisions

Survey

• The total hours have been increased
from 122 to 351. As a result, the fee
has increased from $15,150 to$30,550.
• Addition of 6 project coordination
meetings. These will be meetings
between staff, a council advisory
committee, and the consultant.
• Increased scope of work on the
scenario/cost benefit analysis

•
•
•
•

Separate Company
Phase 2
Cost Estimate: $15,000 to $20,000
Coordination with General Plan
Update

History

APPROVAL OF REVISED
BUILDING USE POLICIES

• Adopted March 2016
• Updated June 2017
• Recent rental request is in conflict
with individual electioneering policy
– Possible legal concerns with that policy

Item 6 – Action
Presented by – Erin Wells, Assistant City Administrator

Summary of Proposed Changes
1. Eliminates restrictions on individuals
candidates using Council Chambers
to electioneer

REPUBLIC SERVICES

A. Limited to one rental per month in
Council Chambers

2. Updated rental hours base on
shortened library hours
3. Grammatical/clarity updates

Item 6 – Presentation
Presented by – Reece Demille
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MAYOR/COUNCIL AND STAFF
DISCUSSION COMMUNICATION
ITEMS
• Item 7a. – Council Chambers Display Options – Assistant
City Administrator Erin Wells

10/2/2018

FUTURE MEETINGS
• Item 9a. – Future Meetings
•
•

October 16 – City Council Meeting, 7:00 pm
October 23 – Planning Commission Meeting, 7:00 pm

CLOSED SESSION
The Highland City Council may temporarily recess the
City Council meeting to convene in a closed session to
discuss the character, professional competence, or
physical or mental health of an individual; pending or
reasonable imminent litigation; and the purchase,
exchange, or lease of real property, as provided by
Utah Code Annotated §52-4-205
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